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and lower Support may be attached to one or more side Sup 
ports. A stop may be located below the lower support. Wood 
working clamps may be inserted through the openings of the 
upper and lower support and be held off the ground by the 
stop. The clamps may be held substantially vertically to allow 
easy accessibility. A variety of shaped openings may be used 
to categorize or organize the woodworking clamps in the 
Storage apparatus. 
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STORAGE APPARATUS FOR 
WOODWORKING CLAMPS 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

0001 1. Field of the Invention 
0002 The invention relates generally to woodworking and 
in particular to method and apparatus for storing woodwork 
ing clamps. 
0003 2. Related Art 
0004 Woodworking clamps are essential tools to carpen 

ters, woodworkers, and other craftsman. As is known, Such 
clamps may be used to hold one or more pieces of wood in 
place for cutting or shaping. In addition, clamps may be used 
to hold pieces of wood together as they are attached together 
Such as by glue, staples, nails, and Screws. Clamps also 
increase safety because they prevent wood from inadvertently 
slipping or moving which may cause a tool to slip and injure 
its user. 
0005 Because woodworking clamps have so many uses, it 

is common for one person or workshop to have numerous 
clamps of various shapes and sizes. When attaching pieces of 
wood together, each clamp typically holds a relatively small 
portion of the wood and this is another reason it is common to 
have numerous clamps. 
0006. Many woodworking clamps are constructed from 
rigid dense materials to allow the clamps to provide adequate 
force withoutbreaking or excessive bending. This adds to the 
weight of the clamps making it difficult to move a large 
number of the clamps easily. In addition, clamps can be long 
or large exacerbating problems when moving or storing the 
clamps. 
0007 Various mobile and immobile storage devices for 
woodworking clamps have been devised. For example, wall 
mount or rolling racks have been used to store clamps. How 
ever, these and other traditional clamp storage devices gen 
erally require more effort than necessary to securely store 
clamps, especially when the storage device is mobile. 
0008. From the discussion that follows, it will become 
apparent that the present invention addresses the deficiencies 
associated with the prior art while providing numerous addi 
tional advantages and benefits not contemplated or possible 
with prior art constructions. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

0009. The woodworking clamp storage apparatus dis 
closed herein provides convenient storage and organization 
for a plurality of woodworking clamps. The woodworking 
clamps stored in the storage apparatus are protected from 
damage and are easily accessible. Woodworking clamps are 
also organized and held up off the floor. In one or more 
embodiments, the storage apparatus organizes the wood 
working clamps according to their size, type, or other char 
acteristic. This makes woodworking more efficient because 
individual woodworking clamps are readily located and eas 
ily accessible even in large collections of clamps. In addition, 
workshop clutter is reduced which increases safety as while 
reducing the likelihood of damage to woodworking clamps 
and other tools. 
0010. The woodworking clamp storage apparatus may be 
configured in a variety of ways. In one embodiment, the 
storage apparatus comprises a top end, a bottom end, a first 
side Support extending upward from the bottom end to the top 
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end of the storage apparatus, and a second side Support 
extending upward from the bottom end to the top end of the 
Storage apparatus. 
0011. An upper support comprising a plurality of first 
openings may be supported by the first side Support and the 
second side Support at the top end of the storage apparatus, 
while a lower Support comprising a plurality of second open 
ings may be supported by the first side Support and the second 
side Support below the upper Support. A stop Supported 
between the first side Support and the second side Support at 
the bottom end of the storage apparatus may be used to 
prevent woodworking clamps from touching the floor. For 
example, one or more portions of the stop may be located 
below the plurality of second openings to hold woodworking 
clamps off the floor. The upper Support may have more than 
one level or be stair stepped to accommodate clamps of dif 
ferent sizes. 
0012. The one or more of the plurality of first openings at 
a front of the storage apparatus may be a first shape, and one 
or more of the plurality of the first openings at a back of the 
storage apparatus may be a second shape. The first shape and 
second shape may help organize storage of one or more 
woodworking clamps by accepting only certain of the one or 
more woodworking clamps. For example, the plurality of first 
openings may be larger than the plurality of second openings 
to accept woodworking clamps that the second openings can 
not 

0013 The storage apparatus may include one or more 
upper reinforcing members between the first side support and 
the second side Support. If included, a top edge of the one or 
more upper reinforcing members may be attached to the 
upper Support to increase the rigidity of the upper Support. 
One or more lower reinforcing members between the first side 
Support and the second side Support may also or alternatively 
be provided. Similar to the upper reinforcing members, a top 
edge of the one or more lower reinforcing members may be 
attached to the lower support to increase the rigidity of the 
lower support. It is noted that one or more sides of the one or 
more lower reinforcing members may be attached to the stop 
Such as to further increase Support of the stop. 
0014. In mobile variants, the storage apparatus may 
include one or more wheels attached to the stop. The wheels 
may be under rather than on one or more sides of the storage 
apparatus to reduce the floor area occupied by the storage 
apparatus and to prevent tipping. 
0015. In another embodiment, the woodworking clamp 
storage apparatus comprises two or more first openings in an 
upper Support, and two or more second openings in a lower 
Support, wherein the first and second openings are aligned to 
accept a bar portion of one or more woodworking clamps. 
One or more side Supports having a top end and a bottom end 
may be included as well. The upper Support may be attached 
to the one or more side Supports at the top end and the lower 
Support may be attached to the one or more side Supports 
below the upper support. One or more stops may be below the 
second openings and may be attached to the one or more side 
Supports. 
0016 To reinforce the upper support, one or more first 
reinforcing members may be attached between the one or 
more side Supports. The first reinforcing members may be in 
contact with a bottom portion of the upper Support to provide 
reinforcement to the upper Support. Likewise, one or more 
second reinforcing members between the side Supports and in 
contact with a bottom portion of the lower Support may rein 
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force the lower support. The second reinforcing members 
may support one or more of stops. 
0017. One or more of the first openings at a front of the 
storage apparatus may be a first shape, while one or more of 
the first openings at a back of the storage apparatus may be a 
second shape to organize storage of woodworking clamps by 
accepting only certain of the woodworking clamps. Like the 
above embodiment, the first openings may be larger than the 
Second openings. 
0018. A method for storing one or more woodworking 
clamps is also disclosed. In general, the method utilizes a 
woodworking clamp Storage apparatus. In one embodiment, 
the method comprises accepting a bar portion of one or more 
woodworking clamps of a first type in one of two or more first 
openings in an upper Support of the storage apparatus, and 
accepting the bar portion in one of two or more second open 
ings in a lower Support of the storage apparatus. The upper 
Support may be supported between the side Supports at a top 
end of the storage apparatus, while the lower Support may be 
Supported between the side Supports below the upper Support. 
0019. A bar portion of woodworking clamps of a second 
type may be accepted in one of two or more third openings in 
an upper Support of the storage apparatus as well. The third 
openings may have a shape configured to accept the one or 
more woodworking clamps of a second type. The bar portion 
of the woodworking clamps may be held at a position above 
a floor with a stop below the second openings. It is noted that 
the stop may be Supported by the side Supports. It is contem 
plated that, in mobile embodiments, the method may include 
moving the storage apparatus on one or more wheels attached 
to the stop of the storage apparatus. 
0020. The woodworking clamps of a first type and the 
woodworking clamps of a second type may be organized 
according to the first type and the second type based on the 
shape of the first openings and the shape of the third openings. 
For example, the third openings may have a shape different 
than the first openings to only accept the one or more wood 
working clamps of a second type. 
0021. The two or more first openings may be at a front of 
the storage apparatus to keep the one or more woodworking 
clamps of a first type at the front of the storage apparatus. In 
addition, the two or more of third openings may be at a back 
of the storage apparatus to keep the one or more woodwork 
ing clamps of a second type at the back of the storage appa 
ratus. The one or more woodworking clamps of a second type 
may be longer than the one or more woodworking clamps of 
a first type, thus organizing the woodworking clamps. 
0022. It is contemplated that a bar portion of one or more 
woodworking clamps of a third type may be accepted in one 
of two or more fourth openings in the upper Support of the 
storage apparatus. The fourth openings may have a different 
shape than the first openings and the third openings to accept 
the one or more woodworking clamps of a third type. 
0023. Other systems, methods, features and advantages of 
the invention will be or will become apparent to one with skill 
in the art upon examination of the following figures and 
detailed description. It is intended that all such additional 
systems, methods, features and advantages be included 
within this description, be within the scope of the invention, 
and be protected by the accompanying claims. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

0024. The components in the figures are not necessarily to 
scale, emphasis instead being placed upon illustrating the 
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principles of the invention. In the figures, like reference 
numerals designate corresponding parts throughout the dif 
ferent views. 
0025 FIG. 1A is a perspective view of an exemplary 
woodworking clamp Storage apparatus; 
0026 FIG. 1B is a front view of an exemplary woodwork 
ing clamp storage apparatus; 
0027 FIG. 1C is a side view of an exemplary woodwork 
ing clamp storage apparatus; 
0028 FIG. 2 is a perspective view of an exemplary wood 
working clamp storage apparatus storing a woodworking 
clamp; and 
0029 FIG. 3 is a perspective view of an exemplary wood 
working clamp storage apparatus storing a plurality of wood 
working clamps. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENTS 

0030. In the following description, numerous specific 
details are set forth in order to provide a more thorough 
description of the present invention. It will be apparent, how 
ever, to one skilled in the art, that the present invention may be 
practiced without these specific details. In other instances, 
well-known features have not been described in detail so as 
not to obscure the invention. 
0031. In general, the woodworking clamp storage appara 
tus described herein provides Support to one or more wood 
working clamps allowing the clamps to be stored easily, con 
veniently, and neatly. In one or more embodiments, the 
apparatus allows clamps to be quickly stored and quickly 
retrieved for use. In addition, the apparatus does not require 
the clamps to be “clamped to the apparatus because the 
apparatus has elements which securely hold the clamps. 
0032. Woodworking clamps, especially larger clamps, are 
important and relatively expensive pieces of woodworking 
equipment. Though generally having a rugged construction, 
improper storage of woodworking clamps can damage Such 
clamps. More importantly perhaps, improper storage of 
woodworking clamps reduces the productivity a wood 
worker, carpenter, craftsman, or other user. This can range 
from a minor delay in locating a clamp to a major delay where 
a particular clamp or clamps simply cannot be found. If the 
user is a professional, this results in reduced efficiency and 
lost revenue. 
0033. An important aspect of woodworking clamp storage 

is organization. As it is common for a user or workshop to 
have a variety of similar and dissimilar clamps for various 
purposes. The more clamps a user has, the more difficult it is 
to locate the desired clamp. In the case where a user does not 
have any type of organized clamp storage this can be a serious 
problem. For example, one common method is to store 
clamps in a bucket, bin, or the like. Because each individual 
clamp is not readily visible among all the other clamps in the 
bucket, it takes time to locate the proper clamp. In addition, 
Smaller clamps may become buried or lodged between or 
under other clamps making it difficult to access only the 
desired clamp. 
0034 Storage of woodworking clamps in this makeshift 
manner encourages behaviors that may, over time, damage 
the clamps. For example, a user may be tempted to haphaz 
ardly place or eventhrow his or her clamps into a bucket orbin 
when work is complete. This is undesirable especially for a 
user with a number of clamps because the clamps will hit one 
another potentially damaging the clamps. This is a particular 
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concern with wooden clamps, such as C clamps, which have 
wooden portions that are easily dented. Further, storage of 
multiple clamps in this manner will typically result in the 
user's clamps getting tangled together which increases the 
time it takes to retrieve the desired clamp. 
0035 Woodworking clamps may be stored on racks. In 
general. Such racks comprise one or more horizontal bars to 
which the clamps may be hung or be clamped. These racks 
may be anchored to a wall or the like to hold the clamps off the 
ground. These racks may also be mobile Such as by having 
one or more wheels or casters. 

0036. A drawback to storing woodworking clamps on a 
rack is that the clamps are typically hung from the rack and 
thus are not secured to the rack. In Small work areas, which are 
relatively common, a user can easily bump or otherwise 
knock one or more clamps of the rack when moving form one 
location to another in the work area, such as when moving 
from one tool to another. Even in larger work areas, a user can 
easily knock one or more clamps off the rack because the 
clamps are not secured by the rack. 
0037 Mobile racks exacerbate this problem. As the rack is 
rolled or otherwise moved to a new location, the woodwork 
ing clamps are free to Swing, potentially hitting one another, 
falling off the rack, or both. Many types of clamps have 
Smooth clamping members which do not readily hook onto a 
rack. These types of clamps are most prone to falling from a 
mobile (or stationary) rack. As is known, a fall of several feet 
is enough to damage some woodworking clamps. 
0038. Of course, woodworking clamps may be clamped to 
a rack so that the clamps “hold on to the rack. Though this 
may be sufficient to stop clamps from Swinging or falling off 
the rack, this is inconvenient because each clamp must be 
clamped to the rack when stored and released from the rack 
when removed. This can take some time even for just a few 
clamps. In addition, this puts unnecessary stress on the 
clamps which must continue to exert a clamping force even 
when not in use. Moreover, the user must ensure that a proper 
amount of clamping force is applied by a clamp when it is 
stored. If an inadequate amount of clamping force is applied 
when the user Stores a clamp, the clamp may still Swing or fall 
off the rack. 

0039 Traditional mobile racks provide convenience by 
allowing a user to easily move one or more woodworking 
clamps from one location to another. However, many tradi 
tional mobile racks are oriented vertically (similar to wall 
mountracks). This allows the clamps to be hung Vertically or 
substantially vertically. A drawback to this is that the user 
must be careful not to store clamps on the rack Such that it 
becomes unstable. This is because Such racks can have a high 
center of gravity. For example, if a user were to store heavier 
clamps at the top of the rack, it would become unstable and 
could potentially topple unless carefully moved. To save 
space, traditional mobile racks also typically have a relatively 
small base which exacerbates their stability issues. 
0040 Though a user may mitigate this problem somewhat 
by exercising caution when moving the rack, this is not an 
ideal situation. For one, this reduces the user's efficiency as he 
or she slowly and carefully moves the rack around. In addi 
tion, a simple or single mistake could result in the rack tipping 
and one or more or all of the clamps falling off the rack. For 
example, a user may inadvertently bump the rack with his or 
her body, a piece of wood, or a tool. Furthermore, contact 
between debris on the floor and the rack's wheels or casters 
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could cause the rack to tip. AS is known, Such debris is 
common in a woodworking environment. 
0041. The woodworking clamp storage apparatus herein 
comprises elements which address the issues present in tra 
ditional clamp storage while providing additional benefits. 
The apparatus will now be described with regard to the fig 
U.S. 

0042 FIG. 1A is a perspective view of an exemplary 
woodworking clamp storage apparatus 104. FIGS. 1 Band 1C 
are front and side views of a storage apparatus 104, respec 
tively. As shown, the apparatus 104 comprises an upper Sup 
port 108 and a lower support 112. The upper support 108 may 
be at a top end 152 of the apparatus 104 while the lower 
support 112 is at a bottom end 156 of the apparatus. 
0043. The upper and lower supports 108,112 may com 
prise one or more holes or openings to accept one or more 
wood working clamps. As can be seen, the upper Support 108 
and lower Support 112 may be separated by one or more side 
supports 120. In general, the side supports 120 hold the upper 
support 108 at an elevated position over the lower support 
112, and define or form the sides of the apparatus. The front 
160 and back 164 of the apparatus may be between the sides 
of the apparatus. To illustrate, FIG. 1A shows the front 160 of 
the apparatus as facing the user and the back 164 facing away 
from the user, though it will be understood that the front could 
be oriented differently. 
0044) A stop 116 may also be provided in one or more 
embodiments. The stop 116 may be located below the lower 
support 112 and may also be held in position by the side 
supports 120. It is noted that FIG. 1A illustrates a storage 
apparatus 104 without reinforcing members. This allows the 
stop 116 to be visible from the front or back of the storage 
apparatus. Of course, other embodiments, may utilize rein 
forcing members as will be described further below. 
0045. The side supports 120 may have one or more 
handles 128 as will be described further below. In addition or 
alternatively, the side supports 120 may provide storage for 
tools, Small clamps, Supplies or the like. For example, a side 
Support 120 may have a shelf, drawer, hanging pegs, or con 
tainer for additional storage. The side supports 120 (or other 
portion of the storage apparatus) may also provide an open 
ing, hook, or similar structure to allow the storage apparatus 
104 or clamps stored therein to be secured or locked to 
another object. For example, a cover placed over one or more 
clamps may be locked to the storage apparatus 104 to prevent 
unauthorized access to the clamps in one or more embodi 
mentS. 

0046. The one or more openings 124 of the upper support 
108 and the one or more openings of the lower support 112 
may be aligned in one or more embodiments to allow the 
storage of woodworking clamps. Alignment of the one or 
more openings 124, as described herein, refers to aligning 
pairs of openings in the upper and lower supports 108,112 
Such that a linear path may be drawn between the openings of 
each pair of openings. This linear path may be vertical oratan 
angle. This allows woodworking clamps having an elongated 
member, Such as bar clamps, pipe clamps, or the like, to be 
inserted into a pair of openings 124. The openings 124, work 
ing in tandem, hold the clamps in place for storage and easy 
retrieval, as will be described further below. 
0047. The openings 124 of the upper support 108 and the 
lower support 112 may be aligned in a number of ways. For 
example, in one embodiment, the upper Support 108 and 
lower support 112 are substantially the same size and have the 
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same number of openings 124 at Substantially the same loca 
tions. One or more side supports 120 may then be used to 
align the upper and lower support 108,112 by holding the 
upper Support above the lower Support Such the path between 
an opening 124 in the upper Support 108 and its correspond 
ing opening in the lower Support 112 is perpendicular to the 
plane of both the upper and lower support. This type of 
alignment is illustrated in FIG. 1A. 
0048. In another embodiment, the openings 124 may be 
aligned Such that there is an angle between pairs of openings. 
For example, an upper and lower support 108,112 having 
similarly positioned openings 124 may be staggered or offset 
from one another. In this manner, woodworking clamps can 
be held by the apparatus 104 at an angle or tilted. In these 
embodiments, the apparatus 104 may have a shape like that of 
a parallelogram due to the staggering of the upper and lower 
supports 108,112. In addition or alternatively, the openings 
124 of the upper support 108 may be staggered or offset from 
the openings in the lower Support 112. 
0049. It is contemplated that the openings 124 may be a 
variety of shapes and sizes. For example, as shown the open 
ings 124 are circular and generally the same size. However, in 
some embodiments, the upper support 108, lower support 
112, or both may have openings of a variety of shapes and 
sizes. For example, at least some of the openings 124 may be 
square, oval, or other shapes. In one embodiment, the shape of 
an opening 124 corresponds to the cross section of a portion 
of a woodworking clamp. Such as the bar or elongated portion 
of the clamp. In addition, the size of the openings 124 may 
vary to accommodate woodworking clamps of various sizes. 
In one embodiment for example, the openings 124 may be 2 
inches. In another embodiment, the openings 124 may range 
between 1 inch and 3 inches. Of course other sizes are pos 
sible. 
0050. In general, the size of an opening 124 will be based 
on the size of the woodworking clamp to be stored in the 
opening. Typically, the size will be close to that of the clamp 
to prevent excessive movement of the clamp when placed in 
the opening 124. It is noted that the larger an opening 124 the 
easier it will be to place a clamp therein, however, the larger 
size also allows more movement of the clamp when in the 
opening. In one embodiment, an opening 124 of the upper 
Support 108 may be smaller than its corresponding opening in 
the lower Support 112. In this manner, the Smaller opening 
124 prevents excess movement while the larger opening on 
the lower support 112 makes it easier to insert the clamp 
through the lower support. This is beneficial because a user 
will typically be holding the clamp at a position above the 
upper support 108 which may make it difficult to insert the 
clamp into an opening 112 of the lower Support 112. 
0051. In one embodiment, the size of the openings 124 
changes from one end of an upper Support 108, lower Support 
112, or both. For example, openings 124 at the front of the 
apparatus 104 may be smaller than those at the back of the 
apparatus, or vice versa. This is beneficial in that it helps a 
user keep his or her woodworking clamps organized. To illus 
trate, Smaller clamps having Smaller diameter members could 
be placed in Smaller openings 124 while larger clamps could 
be placed in larger openings. In this manner, the user's clamps 
can be organized by their respective sizes. Because larger 
clamps would not fit into Smaller openings 124, the size of the 
openings helps the user organize his or her clamps. 
0052 Similarly, organization can be accomplished by the 
shape of the openings 124. For example, Some openings 124 
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may be shaped like a cross section of particular woodworking 
clamps to allow only clamps of a certain type or types to be 
inserted into these openings. In this manner, the user can store 
only particular types of clamps at particular locations of the 
storage apparatus 104, thus keeping his or her clamps orga 
nized. 
0053. In addition, the surface 108 may be divided to sepa 
rate surfaces at different heights to accommodate clamps of 
different lengths. For example, shorter clamps may be placed 
in the front of the storage apparatus 104 and the distance 
between upper support 108 and lower support 112 may be 
reduced. Longer clamps may be stored in the back of the 
apparatus 104 and the distance between upper and lower 
supports 108,112 may be increased to accommodate the 
increased length of the clamps. 
0054) Organization is beneficial in that it allows wood 
working clamps to be easily located when needed. In addi 
tion, organization prevents larger or taller clamps from block 
ing easy access to Smaller clamps. To illustrate, if a user were 
to haphazardly place tall clamps in front of his or her shorter 
clamps, the user's access to the shorter clamps would be 
blocked or hindered by the taller clamps. This can waste a 
good deal of time because the user would have to remove the 
taller clamps to retrieve the desired clamp(s). Then, the user 
would have to replace the taller clamps, preferably behind or 
out of the way of the smaller clamps. 
0055. The openings 124 may be padded in one or more 
embodiments to prevent damage to the woodworking clamps. 
For example, the openings 124 may have rubber, foam, cloth, 
or other padding around their edges to provide a barrier 
between the clamps and the sides of the openings. Padding 
may be more beneficial in Some embodiments. For example, 
as will be described further below, the storage apparatus 104 
may be formed from a variety of materials. In embodiments 
where the openings 124 are formed in a metal for instance, 
padding may be more desirable than where the openings 124 
were formed in a wooden material. This is because, though 
rigid, the wood has some give' to it, whereas the metal may 
not. 

0056. The stop 116 below the lower support 112 may be 
used to prevent woodworking clamps from falling through 
the openings 124 and coming into contact with the floor. This 
is beneficial especially where the floor is a hard or rough 
Surface, such as concrete which may damage portions of the 
clamps. In addition, it is not uncommon for liquid or other 
spills, dirt, debris, or the like to be present on the floor. The 
stop 116 thus also prevents clamps from coming into contact 
with Such contaminants, which may be damaging to the 
clamps. At the very least contact with these contaminants 
would waste the user's time by causing the user to clean the 
ends of his or her clamps. As is known, untreated wood stains 
easily and thus clean clamps are highly beneficial. 
0057. As shown, the stop 116 is a shelf-like structure 
below the openings 124 of the lower support 112. In this 
manner, a woodworking clamp may be lowered through the 
openings 124 and onto the stop 116. The stop 116 prevents the 
clamp from moving vertically, while the openings 124 pre 
vent excess horizontal movement of the clamp. In this way, 
the clamps are held in place by the storage apparatus 104. 
0058. The stop 116 or edges of the openings 124 may be 
padded where it comes into contact with an end of a clamp. 
For example, a rubber, foam, cloth, or other padding may be 
provided to protect the end of the clamp from damage. In 
addition, the padding may conform somewhat to the shape of 
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the clamp helping to hold the clamp in position. In embodi 
ments where the openings 124 are staggered the padding may 
help prevent clamps stored at an angle or tilt from sliding. It 
is contemplated that the stop 116 may have one or more 
indentations corresponding to the openings 124 of the lower 
Support 112. This also helps prevent sliding and provides 
additional Support against horizontal movement of the clamp. 
0059 A stop 116 may comprise various structures in some 
embodiments. For example, rather than a shelf-like structure, 
a stop 116 may comprise one or more bars or elongated 
members which extend across the bottom of the storage appa 
ratus below the openings 124 of the lower support 112. In this 
manner, the clamps may extend through the openings 124 of 
the lower support 112 and contact the elongated members of 
the stop 116. In another embodiment, individual openings 
124 may comprise a stop. For example, an opening 124 may 
have a cup or platform located below the opening. 
0060. It is noted that a stop 116 may not be provided in all 
embodiments. Of course, the floor or ground, though unde 
sirable, may be used to prevent a clamp from falling through 
an opening 124. In addition, an enlarged section of a clamp 
may prevent the clamp from falling through an opening 124. 
The stop 116 provides benefits however in that it can hold 
clamps at an elevated position Such that the user may easily 
grasp a clamp. 
0061. As stated, a stop 116 will typically be attached to 
one or more side supports 120. However, it will be understood 
that the stop 116 may be attached to other portions of the 
storage apparatus 104. For example, the stop 116 may be 
attached to the lower support 112 in one or more embodi 
mentS. 

0062 An additional benefit of the stop 116 is that it may 
provide a structure to which one or more wheels or casters 
may be attached. This allows the wheels to be generally 
hidden from view. In addition, positioning the wheels under 
the storage apparatus 104, rather than at the sides of the 
storage apparatus saves room. Of course, wheels may be 
attached to other portions of the storage apparatus 104 Such as 
the side supports 120 or lower support 112 in one or more 
embodiments. It is noted that some embodiments may be 
stationary and thus may not have wheels. 
0063 Embodiments with wheels or casters will be known 
as mobile embodiments of the storage apparatus 104. As 
stated above, mobile embodiments provide the advantage of 
allowing a user to easily move one or more woodworking 
clamps (which are typically unwieldy) from one location to 
another. It is contemplated that the wheels may have one or 
more braking mechanisms or stopping mechanisms to pre 
vent the storage apparatus 104 from moving once in the 
desired location. 

0064. Users may be provided with one or more handles 
128 in mobile embodiments. A handle 128 may be an opening 
in a side support 120 such as the handle shown in FIG. 1A. Of 
course, a handle may also extend outward from the storage 
apparatus 104. It will be understood that a variety of handles 
128 may be used with the storage apparatus 104 herein. In 
addition, handles 128 may be provided on embodiments 
which are not mobile. For example, the handles 128 shown 
may be provided on a non-mobile embodiment to allow the 
storage apparatus to be easily grasped and moved to a new 
location. In some embodiments, the upper Support 108 may 
extend past the side supports 120 to function as a handle or 
grip as well. 
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0065. As is known, woodworking clamps may be heavy 
pieces of equipment. As such, a plurality of clamps can rep 
resent a Substantial amount of weight. For this reason, the 
storage apparatus 104 may be reinforced by one or more 
reinforcing members 132,136 in one or more embodiments. 
As shown, reinforcing members 132,136 are located below 
the upper and lower supports 108,112. In addition to reinforc 
ing (e.g. preventing flexing) of the upper and lower Supports 
108,112, the reinforcing members 132,136 help prevent lat 
eral movement of the upper support 108 relative to the lower 
support 112. In other words, the reinforcing members 132, 
136 may be used to prevent the storage apparatus 104 from 
“racking side to side. This is especially beneficial in mobile 
embodiments. In addition, the reinforcement allows numer 
ous woodworking clamps of Substantial weight to be safely 
stored in the storage apparatus 104. 
0066. In one or more embodiments, one or more upper 
reinforcing members 132 is below the upper support 108 
while one or more lower reinforcing members 136 is below 
the lower Support 112. In addition, as can be seen, the rein 
forcing member 136 below the lower support 112 provides an 
additional structure to which a stop 116 may be attached. This 
reinforces the stop 116 which may be Supporting numerous 
clamps. 
0067. The reinforcing members 132,136 may be planar, 
such as shown. In general, the reinforcing members 132,136 
provide a structure which further connects the upper or lower 
support 108,112 to one or more side supports 120. As can be 
seen from FIGS. 1A and 1B, the reinforcing members 132 
connect their respective upper or lower supports 108,112 to 
both side supports 120 of the embodiment shown. Again, this 
reinforces the upper and lower supports 108,112 as well as the 
overall structure of the storage apparatus 104. 
0068 Reinforcing members 132,136 may also be used to 
provide additional features or elements of the storage appa 
ratus 104. For example reinforcing members 132,136 may 
have one or more handles 128 to make it easier for a user or 
users to move the storage apparatus 104. In addition, rein 
forcing members 132,136 may provide storage for tools, Sup 
plies, Small clamps, or the like. It is contemplated that the 
reinforcing members 132,136 (or side supports 120) may 
have one or more openings to allow storage of one or more 
clamps horizontally if desired. In general, these openings 
would be offset from the openings 124 of the upper and lower 
support 108,112 so that horizontally stored clamps do not 
prevent vertically stored clamps from being stored, and vice 
WSa. 

0069. In one embodiment, a reinforcing member 132,136 
may have a display area 144 on its visible surface. The display 
area 144 may be used to provide branding or promotional 
information. In addition or alternatively, the display area 144 
may be used to provide factual information Such as usage or 
care and handling instructions for woodworking clamps or 
other woodworking tools, supplies, or equipment. For 
example, the display area 144 may provide clamping times 
for various types of wood or other adhesives. The display area 
144 may also provide safety information. It will be under 
stood that the display area 144 may be on a side support 120 
in addition to or instead of a reinforcing member 132,136 in 
Some embodiments. A color coded clamp placement system 
may also be implemented to match color coded claims to 
likewise color coded clamp positions with the apparatus 104. 
0070 Typically, the storage apparatus 104 will have a 
square or rectangular shape Such as shown in FIGS. 1A-1C. 
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This is advantageous in that it allows the storage apparatus 
104 to efficiently use space in a workshop or other environ 
ment. As is known, cabinets, tools, tables, and the like are 
typically rectangular. Thus, the rectangular shape of the Stor 
age apparatus 104 allows it to be placed among these objects 
or next to these objects with little or no wasted space. 
0071. Of course, the storage apparatus 104 may have vari 
ous other shapes too. For example, the storage apparatus 104 
may be circular or round Such as by having a circular or round 
upper and lower support 108,112. The storage apparatus 104 
may also be configured to fit a particular space in some 
embodiments. For example, the storage apparatus 104 may 
have a triangular upper and lower support 108,112 to fit into 
a CO. 

0072 The storage apparatus 104 may also be modular in 
one or more embodiments. For example, the storage appara 
tus 104 may be configured to interlock with one or more other 
storage apparatus to form a larger storage apparatus capable 
of storing additional woodworking clamps. This is advanta 
geous because interlocked storage apparatus 104 will gener 
ally be more structurally sound than individual storage appa 
ratus. In addition, in mobile embodiments, the storage 
apparatus 104 may be moved together. 
0073. Typically, the storage apparatus 104 will be formed 
from wood or wooden materials. Wood is beneficial in that it 
gives the storage apparatus 104 a rigid structure allowing the 
apparatus to Support Substantial weight and a store numerous 
woodworking clamps. Wood also is advantageous in that it 
has some give to it. In this manner, if a clamp should strike 
or come into contact with the wood, the clamp will not be 
damaged. In contrast, a material Such as metal may damage a 
clamp should the clamp strike the metal with sufficient force. 
Plastics or composite materials may have similar character 
istics as wooden materials, and thus provide the same benefits 
in Some embodiments. 
0074. It will be understood that other materials may be 
used to form the storage apparatus 104 or that a combination 
of various materials may be used. In general, the materials 
used must give the apparatus 104 a structure that is capable of 
Supporting a plurality of clamps. For example, the apparatus 
104 may comprise one or more metals, plastics, composite 
materials, the like, or a combination thereof. 
0075. In embodiments comprising one or more different 
materials, each material may be chosen for a particular pur 
pose. For example, the upper and lower Support may be 
formed of wooden material while the side supports and rein 
forcing members are metal. In this manner, the metal provides 
a structure which holds the upper and lower support. The 
wooden upper and lower Support provide a rigid structure to 
hold one or more woodworking clamps, while at the same 
time, providing upper and lower Supports that does not harm 
the clamps should the clamps strike or contact the Supports. 
0076. The elements of the storage apparatus 104 may be 
formed as one or more pieces. In addition, the elements of the 
storage apparatus 104 may be attached togetherina variety of 
ways. For example, one or more fasteners, adhesives, welds, 
the like, or a combination thereof may be used to connect 
elements of the storage apparatus 104 together. In one 
embodiment, screws may be used to secure upper Supports, 
lower Supports, side Supports, stops, and other elements of the 
apparatus together. It is contemplated that the connection 
between elements may be temporary. In this manner, the 
apparatus 104 may be disassembled for storage, moving, or 
repair. For instance, an embodiment connected by Screws 
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may be disassembled and Subsequently reassembled when 
desired. Of course, the connections between elements may 
also be permanent. 
0077 FIG. 2 illustrates and exemplary storage apparatus 
104 having a single clamp 204 stored therein. As can be seen, 
the bar or elongated member 208 of the clamp 204 has been 
inserted into the openings 124 of the upper and lower Support 
108,112. In this way, the clamping jaws 212 are positioned 
over the upper support 108 of the storage apparatus 104. This 
allows the clamp 204 to be easily inserted into the openings 
124 for storage and easily removed for use. It will be under 
stood that though shown as a particular size, clamps of a 
variety of sizes may be stored in the storage apparatus 104. 
For instance standard clams between 4ft and 8 ft long may be 
stored along with clamps of other sizes. 
0078. To illustrate this advantage, with a rack storage 
device, a user would first have to position the clamping jaws 
properly to allow the clamp to hang from a horizontal member 
of the rack. This may include opening the jaws to accept the 
horizontal member. In addition, the jaws typically need to be 
positioned near the top of the clamp such that the bar of the 
clamp hangs downward. Once positioned on the rack, the 
jaws may need to be closed to clamp onto the rack. This 
prevents the clamp from falling off the rack, especially where 
the rack is mobile. To remove the clamp, the jaws may need to 
first be released from around the rack. As can be seen, this is 
an inconvenient and time consuming process. 
0079. With the storage apparatus 104, a user need only 
insert the bar 208 of the clamp into an opening 124 of the 
upper Support 108 and a corresponding opening of the lower 
Support 112. The clamping jaws 212 or another enlarged 
portion of the clamp 204 will prevent the clamp from falling 
through the openings 124. Alternatively, such as with clamps 
204 having longer bars 208, the stop 116 may prevent clamps 
from falling through the openings 124 when released from the 
user's grasp. The clamping jaws 212 may be positioned at a 
top end of the clamp 204 to allow the bar 208 to extend 
through an opening 124 of the upper Support and lower Sup 
port 108,112. 
0080 Unlike the rack storage device, a clamp 204 does not 
need to be clamped to the storage apparatus to remain 
securely stored. In addition, once in place, there is no risk of 
the clamp 204 falling off or out of the storage apparatus 104 
even if the storage apparatus is moved. This saves a Substan 
tial amount of time. Furthermore, in one or more embodi 
ments, the storage apparatus 104 may have particularly 
shaped or sized openings 124 to help organize the user's 
clamps for easy retrieval later on. A rack storage device relies 
on the user to organize his or her clamps. Oftentimes, the user 
is too busy working on a project to do so. Over time, the 
disorganization can lead to a Substantial waste of time and 
money. 
I0081. Also unlike the storage rack device, the storage 
apparatus 104 provides a stable structure to store woodwork 
ing clamps 204. As can be seen, the storage apparatus 104 has 
a stable base having a large Surface area to prevent the storage 
apparatus from tipping regardless of where one or more 
clamps 204 have been stored. In cases where the base alone 
may not be enough to stabilize the storage apparatus 104, the 
one or more openings 124 may be configured Such that larger, 
heavier clamps 204 may only be stored at a central portion of 
the storage apparatus. In a storage rack device, a user must 
take special care to properly balance the load of clamps on the 
rack to prevent the rack from tipping. This is because storage 
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rack devices are generally elongated vertical structures hav 
ing relatively small bases. In mobile embodiments of storage 
rack devices, the risk of tipping is exacerbated. 
0082 An additional benefit of the storage apparatus 104 is 
that the length of clamps 204 that may be stored in the storage 
apparatus is limited only by the height of the user's roof or 
ceiling. In contrast, a storage rack device is limited by the 
height of the rack. Of course, the rack device may be mounted 
near the ceiling, however, this would make it extremely 
inconvenient, and potentially dangerous, to store and retrieve 
clamps. 
0083 FIG. 3 illustrates and exemplary storage apparatus 
104 with a plurality of clamps 204 stored therein. As can be 
seen, a variety of clamps 204 may be stored in the storage 
apparatus 104. In addition, the storage apparatus 104 allows 
the clamps 204 to be organized by height, as shown, or by 
other characteristics. In the embodiment of FIG. 3, taller 
clamps 204 have been placed at the rear of the storage appa 
ratus 104 so as to not block access to smaller clamps 204. This 
allows all the user's clamps 204 to be both seen and retrieved 
which increases the user's efficiency during a project. 
0084. In addition, FIG.3 shows how the storage apparatus 
104 prevents clamps 204 from excess horizontal and vertical 
movement when stored. This prevents the clamps 204 from 
hitting or contacting one another reducing the likelihood of 
damage to the clamps. For clamps 204 with larger clamping 
jaws 212 the openings 124 of the storage apparatus 104 may 
be spaced further apart to prevent contact between clamps. In 
addition, the spacing of the openings 124 prevents clamps 204 
from becoming lodged or entangled with one another. This 
allows clamps 204 to be quickly and easily inserted and 
removed. 
0085 Though described herein with regard to woodwork 
ing clamp storage it is noted that one or more other woodshop 
tools may be stored along with woodworking clamps in the 
storage apparatus 104. For example, a straightedge, broom, or 
other tool with an elongated member, bar, or the like may be 
stored in the one or more openings 124 along with one or 
more clamps. 
0.086 While various embodiments of the invention have 
been described, it will be apparent to those of ordinary skill in 
the art that many more embodiments and implementations are 
possible that are within the scope of this invention. In addi 
tion, the various features, elements, and embodiments 
described herein may be claimed or combined in any combi 
nation or arrangement. 

What is claimed is: 
1. A woodworking clamp storage apparatus comprising: 
a top end; 
a bottom end; 
a first side Support extending upward from the bottom end 

to the top end of the storage apparatus; 
a second side Support extending upward from the bottom 

end to the top end of the storage apparatus; 
an upper Support comprising a plurality of first openings, 

the upper Support Supported by the first side Support and 
the second side Support at the top end of the storage 
apparatus; 

a lower Support comprising a plurality of second openings, 
the lower support supported by the first side support and 
the second side Support below the upper Support; and 

a stop Supported between the first side Support and the 
second side Support at the bottom end of the storage 
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apparatus, one or more portions of the stop located 
below the plurality of second openings. 

2. The storage apparatus of claim 1, wherein one or more of 
the plurality of first openings at a front of the storage appa 
ratus are a first shape, and one or more of the plurality of the 
first openings at a back of the storage apparatus are a second 
shape, wherein the first shape and second shape help organize 
storage of one or more woodworking clamps by accepting 
only certain of the one or more woodworking clamps. 

3. The storage apparatus of claim 1 wherein the plurality of 
first openings are larger than the plurality of second openings. 

4. The storage apparatus of claim 1 further comprising one 
or more upper reinforcing members between the first side 
Support and the second side Support, a top edge of the one or 
more upper reinforcing members attached to the upper Sup 
port to increase the rigidity of the upper Support. 

5. The storage apparatus of claim 1 further comprising one 
or more lower reinforcing members between the first side 
Support and the second side Support, a top edge of the one or 
more lower reinforcing members attached to the lower Sup 
port to increase the rigidity of the lower Support. 

6. The storage apparatus of claim 5 wherein one or more 
sides of the one or more lower reinforcing members are 
attached to the stop. 

7. The storage apparatus of claim 1 further comprising one 
or more wheels attached to the stop, wherein the one or more 
wheels are under and not on one or more sides of the storage 
apparatus to reduce the floor area occupied by the storage 
apparatus. 

8. A woodworking clamp storage apparatus comprising: 
an upper Support comprising two or more first openings; 
two or more second openings in a lower Support, wherein 

the first and second openings are aligned to accept a bar 
portion of one or more woodworking clamps; 

one or more side Supports having a top end and a bottom 
end, wherein the upper Support is attached to the one or 
more side Supports at the top end and the lower Support 
is attached to the one or more side supports below the 
upper Support; 

one or more stops below the two or more second openings, 
the one or more stops attached to the one or more side 
Supports; 

one or more first reinforcing members between the one or 
more side Supports, the one or more first reinforcing 
members in contact with a bottom portion of the upper 
Support to reinforce the upper Support; and 

one or more second reinforcing members between the one 
or more side Supports, the one or more second reinforc 
ing members in contact with a bottom portion of the 
lower support to reinforce the lower support, wherein the 
one or more second reinforcing members Support one or 
more of the one or more stops. 

9. The storage apparatus of claim 8, wherein one or more of 
the two or more first openings at a front of the storage appa 
ratus are a first shape, and one or more of the two or more first 
openings at a back of the storage apparatus are a second 
shape, wherein the first shape and second shape organize 
storage of one or more woodworking clamps by accepting 
only certain of the one or more woodworking clamps. 

10. The storage apparatus of claim 8, wherein the two or 
more first openings are larger than the two or more second 
openings. 

11. The storage apparatus of claim 8 further comprising 
one or more wheels attached to the one or more stops. 
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12. The storage apparatus of claim 11 further comprising 
one or more handles on or in the one or more side Supports. 

13. A method for storing one or more woodworking clamps 
comprising at a woodworking clamp storage apparatus: 

accepting a bar portion of one or more woodworking 
clamps of a first type in one of two or more first openings 
in an upper Support of the storage apparatus, wherein the 
upper Support is Supported between the one or more side 
Supports at a top end of the storage apparatus; 

accepting the bar portion in one of two or more second 
openings in a lower Support of the storage apparatus, 
wherein the lower support is supported between the one 
or more side Supports below the upper Support; 

accepting a bar portion of one or more woodworking 
clamps of a second type in one of two or more third 
openings in an upper Support of the storage apparatus, 
wherein the two or more third openings have a shape 
configured to accept the one or more woodworking 
clamps of a second type; 

holding the bar portion at a position above a floor with a 
stop below the two or more second openings, wherein 
the stop is Supported by the one or more side Supports. 

14. The method of claim 13 further comprising organizing 
the one or more woodworking clamps of a first type and the 
one or more woodworking clamps of a second type according 
to the first type and the second type based on the shape of the 
two or more first openings and the shape of the two or more 
the third openings. 
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15. The method of claim 13, wherein the two or more third 
openings have a shape different than the two or more first 
openings to only accept the one or more woodworking clamps 
of a second type. 

16. The method of claim 13, wherein the two or more first 
openings are larger than the two or more second openings. 

17. The method of claim 13, wherein the two or more first 
openings are at a front of the storage apparatus to keep the one 
or more woodworking clamps of a first type at the front of the 
Storage apparatus. 

18. The method of claim 17, wherein the two or more third 
openings are at a back of the storage apparatus to keep the one 
or more woodworking clamps of a second type at the back of 
the storage apparatus, the one or more woodworking clamps 
of a second type being longer than the one or more wood 
working clamps of a first type. 

19. The method of claim 13 further comprising accepting a 
bar portion of one or more woodworking clamps of a third 
type in one of two or more fourth openings in the upper 
Support of the storage apparatus, wherein the two or more 
fourth openings have a different shape than the two or more 
first openings and the two or more third openings to accept the 
one or more woodworking clamps of a third type. 

20. The method of claim 13 further comprising moving the 
storage apparatus on one or more wheels attached to the stop 
of the storage apparatus. 
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